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1. IntroduCtIon

W
ater vapour plays a crucial role both

for the weather and the climate. It is

indeed the most abundant green-

house gas in the atmosphere (Kiehl and Tren-

berth, 1997). It is a strong absorber of infrared

radiation and can amplify the effect of other

greenhouse gases through positive feedback.

Water vapour can condense to form clouds that

greatly influence the heating rate and circulation

of the atmosphere. In addition, it can influence

the atmospheric composition through photo-

chemical reactions.

Water vapour is highly variable in space and

time. A good knowledge of its distribution is

therefore essential for predicting the weather,

monitoring the climate, and understanding the

physics and chemistry of the atmosphere (Wang

et al., 2016).

Observations of atmospheric water vapour abun-

dance have been made using different instru-

ments and platforms in order to study, e.g., its

variability and trends. Among these we can list

radio soundings (e.g., balloon-borne) and satel-

lite missions, operating in different spectral re-

gions (microwave (MW), near-infrared (NIR),

UltraViolet-Visible (UV-VIS)). Water vapour dis-

tribution can also be derived using the Global Po-

sitioning System (GPS) technology. In addition to

its observation, the scientific community has

made an effort in intercomparing and validating
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the water vapour datasets obtained using differ-

ent sensors.

The Along-Track Scanning Radiometer (ATSR,

delderfield et al., 1986) instrument series had as

main objective the accurate retrieval of sea sur-

face temperature for climate studies. However,

Casadio et al. (2016) demonstrated that it is pos-

sible to retrieve accurate Total Column Water

Vapour (TCWV) fields, in both daytime and

night-time conditions, combining the ATSR

Brightness Temperature collected from nadir and

forward views in the channels at 10.8 and 12 µm

for cloud-free sea scenes. The new AIRWAVE

(Advanced Infra-Red Water Vapour Estimator)

algorithm has been applied to the whole ATSR

mission to develop a new TCWV database. Here

we describe the validation of the AIRWAVE

TCWV dataset against both the satellite-based

(i.e. the Special Sensor Microwave/Imager,

SSM/I) and in situ radiosonde measurements

(the Analyzed RadioSoundings Archive, ARSA). 

3. dAtASEtS dESCrIptIon

the Advanced Infrared Water Vapor Estimator

(AIrWAVE)

The AIRWAVE algorithm was used to retrieve

TCWV for the three ATSR missions in the 1991-

2012 time range. Roughly, 21000 orbits for ATSR-

1, 35500 orbits for ATSR-2 and 48000 orbits for

AATSR have been processed on the Grid Process-

ing on demand (G-POd) ESA infrastructure. 

Information on the AIRWAVE/G-POd processor

can be found here: http://wiki.services.eopor-

tal.org/tiki-index.php?page=G-POd+services.

The retrieval code is computationally very effi-

cient as it makes use of tabulated parameters ob-

tained with a dedicated Radiative Transfer

Model (RTM). A detailed description of the algo-

rithm can be found in Casadio et al. (2016). The

native spatial resolution of the AIRWAVE prod-

ucts is 1x1 km2, however they have been also re-

gridded at lower resolution (0.25°x0.25°,

approximately 28x28 km2). According to Casadio

et al. (2016), the AIRWAVE random error compo-

nent at native resolution is estimated to be about

12% for ATSR-2 and AATSR, while it is about

30% for ATSR-1. The AIRWAVE algorithm re-

quires that the observed scene is a cloud free

water surface. Indeed, clouds affect the atmo-

spheric radiation both because of their relatively

high reflectance and because they partly shield

the atmosphere below them, causing i.e. inaccu-

rate gas abundance retrieval (see e.g., Raspollini

et al., 2006). The current limit of AIRWAVE to

water scenes can be in principle overcome with

the availability of an extremely accurate auxiliary

information on land emissivity (Casadio et al.,

2016). The ATSR level 1b products contain aux-

iliary information on the observed surface

(land/sea) and on cloud coverage (cloud mask)

for both nadir and forward views. Therefore only

a subset of available level 1b measurements was

processed, selecting only the pixels above water

and filtering out the pixels flagged as cloudy in

either the nadir or in the forward view. The ATSR

cloud mask is the result of a series of nine inde-

pendent tests using different threshold values ap-

plied to individual Short Wavelength Infrared

(SWIR), Mid Infrared (MIR) or Thermal Infrared

(TIR) channels or to a combination of channels

(závody et al., 2000; ESA, 2007). 

Monthly fields of the AIRWAVE TCWV products

at 2°x2° spatial resolution, spanning from 2003 to

2008, are freely available on the Global Energy

and Water Exchanges (GEWEX) Water Vapor

Assessment (G-VAP) website (http://gewex-

vap.org/).

the Special Sensor Microwave/Imager (SSM/I)

The SSM/I series of instruments are near-polar

orbiting satellites, with the defense Meteorolog-

ical Satellite Program (dMSP)-f08 being the first

one launched in 1987. The imager operates at the

following four frequencies: 19.35, 22.235, 37, and

85.5 GHz. Exploiting the brightness temperature

measured over the oceans in these channels, it is

possible to retrieve important geophysical pa-
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rameters over the ocean, such as near-surface

wind speed, columnar water vapour, and colum-

nar cloud liquid water (Wentz, 1997). The author

estimated, for SSM/I water vapour products, a

systematic error of 0.6 kg/m2 and a root mean

square retrieval accuracy of 1.2 kg/m2. 

The SSM/I TCWV dataset was produced by Re-

mote Sensing Systems (Wentz et al., 2012).

Among the available products, daily mean at

spatial grid resolution 0.25°x0.25° have been

used for this analysis. The V7 water vapour

products of the dMSP-f13 satellite, used in this

analysis, have been compared with GPS in

Hilburn et al. (2010), founding a mean SSM/I-

GPS bias of -0.1 kg/m2 and a standard deviation

of 1.83 kg/m2.

the Analyzed radioSoundings Archive

(ArSA)

The ARSA database was produced by the labo-

ratoire de Météorologie dynamique (lMd) to

fulfil the needs of different applications, e.g., for

the validation of forward and inverse models or

satellite measurements (http://ara.abct.lmd.poly-

technique.fr/index.php?page=arsa).

The ARSA database was started in january 1979,

and has been extended onwards, on a monthly

basis. The data inserted in the archive have

passed different quality control tests in order to

be free of gross errors: format problems, redun-

dant radiosoundings and levels, unrealistic

jumps, physically implausible values, temporal

and vertical inconsistencies in temperature and

dew point temperatures. 

The dataset contains water vapour abundances

reported at specific pressure levels (nominally 43

levels between sea level pressure and 0.0025

hPa). In ARSA the coverage of the full vertical

atmospheric range is assured: in case of partial

missing information, indeed, other reliable data

sources or an extrapolation procedure up to the

lower pressure level of the atmosphere are used. 

An estimate of radiosounding mixing ratio un-

certainty of 2/3% was obtained by Vömel et al.

(2016). They also found a bias of 3% in the lower

troposphere, in about 15% of all instruments.

However, they concluded that the impact on

studies using a large number of soundings such

as satellite comparisons is considered small.

4. MEthodS

for the comparison of AIRWAVE-TCWV with

SSM/I data we used the f13 satellite products,

because they cover a long time period (1995-

2009) that overlaps with the measurements of all

three ATSR instruments. furthermore, the local

time of the ascending node of the f13 satellite

(about 18:00) is more stable in comparison to

other available SSM/I satellites. In fact, it varies

less than one hour from the start to the end of the

mission (more details can be found at

http://www.remss.com/support/crossing-

times). This stability over time makes the com-

parison free from seasonal bias and minimise

potential year to year differences. 

The spatial grid used for the comparison coin-

cides with the SSM/I resolution (0.25°x0.25°),

thus the AIRWAVE TCWVs have been aggre-

gated to this grid. In the aggregation process, the

amount of available AIRWAVE products in any

grid cell (“pixel coverage” or COV) is also stored.

Therefore only SSM/I products in coincidence

with valid AIRWAVE measurements, i.e.

COV>2% were used for the comparison, in order

to reduce potential biases due to SSM/I TCWV

retrieved in presence of clouds. In fact most of

AIRWAVE missing data are due to cloud cover-

age of the observed scene.

for the comparison with ARSA we found, glob-

ally, about 1400 stations having data in the time

period coincident with the ATSR missions. Out

of them, only sites surrounded, even partially, by

water surfaces have been selected since AIR-

WAVE data are available only above water

surfaces. for each sounding station, the proxim-

ity to water surfaces has been estimated using

the high-quality (0.083°x0.083°) land-sea mask
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“lsmask-world8-ar.dist5.5.nc” from Group for

High-Resolution Sea Surface Temperature

(https://www.ghrsst.org/) by computing the

percentage of sea surface values in a radius of

100 km centred on the station’s location. The

final number of ARSA stations selected for this

analysis is 615. for every selected station we

averaged the AIRWAVE products (at their native

resolution) collocated with the radiosonde mea-

surements. The collocation criteria are: 1)

separate matching for day and night; 2) AIR-

WAVE measurements must be located within the

radius of 100 km around the position of the sta-

tion. The ARSA TCWV is obtained by integrating

the humidity profile over the full pressure range.

5. rESultS And dISCuSSIon

Bi-dimensional histograms of the comparison

between the TCWV retrieved with AIRWAVE

and SSM/I (upper panel) and ARSA (lower

panel) are shown in figure 1 using a bin size of

2.5 kg/m2. The selected ARSA measurements

mainly come from mid-latitude regions located

in the northern hemisphere (see figure 3) and,

as a consequence, are more representative of

TCWV ranging from 3 to 30 kg/m2 while SSM/I

measurements, being more homogeneously dis-

tributed all over the globe, extend the range up

to 50 kg/m2.

Globally, a good correlation is found for TCWV

values larger than 7.5 kg/m2 both against satel-

lite and balloon-borne measurements, while

below this value AIRWAVE performances dete-

riorate. This is because the channels used by

AIRWAVE are less sensitive to dry atmospheric

conditions, causing, as can be seen in figure 1,

non-physical negative TCWV values.

figure 2 reports AIRWAVE TCWV zonal means

as a function of latitude in bins of 2 degrees

(blue dots) and their standard deviations (blue

vertical lines). The correlative measurements

SSM/I (left) or ARSA (right), binned as AIR-

WAVE data are showed in black. The two panels

highlight the good quality of AIRWAVE TCWV

in the equatorial and mid-latitude bands (up to

45/50 latitude degrees). Indeed, as already men-

tioned, AIRWAVE retrievals are less reliable for

low TCWV, typical condition at high latitudes.

Moreover, as highlighted in Casadio et al.

(2016), AIRWAVE uses a single set of parameters

over the whole globe, computed as the

weighted average of mid-latitude and tropical

atmospheric conditions and therefore worse

Figure 1: AIRWAVE TCWV vs SSM/I TCWV (up) or

ARSA TCWV (down). The bin size is 2.5 kg/m2. The colour

scale indicates the number of elements of the histogram.
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performances were expected for the other lati-

tude bands.

figure 3 shows the geographical distribution of

the mean TCWV differences (top panel=abso-

lute, bottom panel=relative) using, as correla-

tive dataset, SSM/I and ARSA (overplotted

circles). The size of the symbol used for the lat-

ter is related to the number of matches with

each radiosonde. Once again, small bias values

are found in the regions between 50S/50N lati-

tude degrees. A small longitudinal structure is

observed. This is probably caused by the cloud

coverage distribution that has a different impact

on different areas. Indeed, considering the differ-

ence in the acquisition time of the two instru-

ments and the fact that SSM/I measures in all

weather conditions, the same scene, cloud-free

on ATSRs observations, may be cloudy when ac-

quired by SSM/I. To be noticed that AIRWAVE

TCWV appears to be often lower than correlative

measurements in proximity of the coastal areas.

In the southern hemisphere, close to the Equator,

a positive bias is found over the central and east

Pacific and over the Atlantic oceans.

figure 4 shows monthly mean trends of the

TCWVs difference (and their standard devia-

tion), between the correlative measurements

(SSM/I in azure or ARSA in blue) and AIRWAVE.  

The monthly average negative bias, present at

Figure 2: Zonal means of TCWV as a function of latitude for AIRWAVE (blue) and correlative measurements (black): SSM/I (left) or

ARSA (right). The data have been averaged in 2 degrees latitude bins. AIRWAVE TCWVs standard deviations are also reported.

Figure 3: Average absolute (top) and relative (bottom)

TCWV difference (SSM/I-AIRWAVE) at 0.25°x0.25° spatial

resolution. Average ARSA-AIRWAVE TCWV differences

are overplotted with circles; the size of the symbols is pro-

portional to the number of matches (see legend).
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the beginning of the ATSR-1 mission, is progres-

sively reduced and, since 1995, the difference be-

tween AIRWAVE and the collocated measure-

ments is quite stable over time. The reason of the

behaviour in the early part of the ATSR-1 mission

is a downlink problem causing very little 1.6 µm

data available prior to the failure of the 3.7 µm

channel in May 1992. This, in turn, impacts the

daytime cloud screening, which relies on the 1.6

µm channel (Corlett, 2016). Very consistent find-

ings are reported both with satellite and ra-

diosonde matches, with a higher seasonality ob-

served for the selected radiosondes, that are

located in coastal or inner water regions charac-

terized by a pronounced variability of atmo-

spheric and surface conditions. Table 1 sum-

Figure 4: SSM/I-AIRWAVE TCWV (azure) and ARSA-AIRWAVE TCWV (blue) monthly mean trends. The difference

between the correlative measurements and AIRWAVE TCWV ± STDV is also reported.

table 1: AIRWAVE TCWVs compared with SSM/I and ARSA stations. Absolute and relative differences along with the stan-

dard deviations and root mean square errors are reported for the global (all latitudes), equatorial (25S-25N), mid-latitude (25S-

60S and 25N-60N) and polar (>60N or >60S) scenarios. Average values for the ATSR-1, ATSR-2 and AATSR are also provided.

Instrument Scenario

SSM/I-AIrWAVE ArSA-AIrWAVE

n·105

BIAS StdV rMSE

n·105

BIAS StdV rMSE

kg/m2 or (%) kg/m2 or (%)

All Global 3110
0.72
(2.7)

5.75
(21)

5.79
(22)

3.01
0.80
(3.2)

7.73
(31)

7.77
(31)

All Equatorial 1560
-0.17
(-0.5)

5.57
(15)

5.57
(15)

0.87
-2.40
(-6.0)

7.74
(19)

8.10
(20)

All Midlat 1380
1.12
(6.1)

5.89
(32)

5.99
(33)

1.80
1.69
(8.4)

7.44
(37)

7.63
(38)

All Polar 170
5.55
(62)

5.14
(57)

7.57
(84)

0.35
4.12
(39)

6.47
(61)

7.67
(72)

ATSR-1 Global 190
1.15
(4.3)

6.17
(23)

6.28
(24)

0.48
0.23
(1.0)

7.62
(33%)

7.63
(33%)

ATSR-2 Global 1390
0.80
(3.0)

5.87
(22)

5.92
(22)

1.00
1.13
(4.7)

7.65
(32)

7.73
(32)

AATSR Global 1520
0.58
(2.1)

5.77
(21)

5.80
(21)

1.53
0.75
(2.9)

7.81
(31)

7.84
(31)
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marises the results of the validation exercise. It

reports absolute and relative differences (bias =

correlative - AIRWAVE TCWV), standard devia-

tions and root mean square errors for the global,

equatorial, mid-latitude and polar scenarios. The

number of collocations for SSM/I is about three

orders of magnitude larger than for ARSA. SSM/I

comparisons show that in the equatorial band

the agreement is very good, with average bias of

-0.17 kg/m2 while a larger difference (-2.40

kg/m2) is found vs ARSA.

The more pronounced negative bias of the com-

parison with the radiosondes can be explained

by the fact that they are located mostly around

the Southeast Asia where a wet bias is present

also in the comparison with SSM/I. At mid-lati-

tudes, similar results are found both against

SSM/I (1.12 kg/m2) and ARSA (1.69 kg/m2).

larger biases are present in the polar areas (5.55

kg/m2 vs SSM/I and 4.12 kg/m2 vs ARSA). 

The analysis performed separately for the three

ATSR instruments does not show instrument re-

lated features, a part for the early stage of ATSR-

1 measurements. ATSR-1 data versus radioson-

des, globally, show a lower bias with respect to

the other two instruments. This is not observed

with SSM/I, as f13 measurements start in 1995

and, thus, do not cover the initial part of ATSR-1

mission (see figure 4).

6. ConCluSIonS

In this work we show the results of an extensive

validation of the AIRWAVE TCWV dataset. We

obtain similar conclusions using both satellite

and balloon-borne products. We find an overall

bias of about 3% partially due to TCWV retrieved

in polar and coastal regions. When analysing the

whole dataset we find no evident drift in the bi-

ases and correlated standard deviations thus

highlighting the stability of the AIRWAVE TCWV

and its very good accuracy. A potential improve-

ment of the dataset should aim at solving the

problem of negative values and at the reduction

of the bias (and spread), especially in polar areas.
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